2023 Holiday Art Gallery & Contest
Happy Crismis

Artist: Wyatt Landis, 9 year old artist with autism and ADHD
Christmas with a Dragon Family

Artist: Mary Alice, age 11
An artist with autism and sensory differences
Snowy Aspen in December

Artist: Calvin, an artist with autism
Warmth in the Snow
Artist: AUDHD individual
Happy Santa

Artist: Evan Li,
13 year old special artist with autism
The Angels Worship

Artist: Nick Greason
Bedtime Story

Artist: Evan Li,
13 year old special artist with autism
Faces
Artist: Evie Spence, 3 year old artist with autism
1. Flowers
2. Jellyfishes
3. Ocean Lives
4. Holiday Dumplings

Artist: Evan Li, 13 year old special artist with autism
Evan Li
13 year old special artist with autism

Pony
Gears
Girl Blows Bubbles
Evan Li
13 year old special artist with autism

Summer Garden

Fishes
Bunny

Artist: Evan Li,
13 year old special artist with autism
1. Mushrooms Under Sunset
2. Garden
3. Spring
4. Desert

Artist: Evan Li, 13 year old special artist with autism
Artist: Benjamin R
Pink Christmas

Artist: Marie Aguirre
Autistic, age 33
One Gift for Every Angel

Family artwork by artists including Thandiwe Holmes (age 21, person with autism), Toya Wallace, and others
Christmas Axolotl

Artist: Miles, age 13
Jesus Born in Christmas

Artist: David Zhu
Age 10, autism and epilepsy
Christmas on a Mountain
Artist: Uriel Mitchel
Christmas Lights 🌟

Artist: Torin, Age 11
an artist with autism
Elements

Anonymous

Autistic Artist
Winter Blues
Artist: Abby Moise, 9 years
Snow Day

Artist: 12 year old artist with autism
Warmie

Artist: Charlotte